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Conference Committee
Daniel Copulsky, Eric Chambers, Amanda Freise, Shani Habibi, Ariela

Hadiwidjojo, Celeste Lee-Woo, Tuesday Niles, Andrew Pari, Emily Prior,
Victoria Reuveni, Karen Sabbah, Julia Schiffman, Liam Wignall, DJ Williams,

Skye Williams
 

Volunteers
Michelle Anklan, Casey Barbour, Larissa Farrell, Claire Kaczanowski, 

Jacyln Lewis, Kassandra McFarland, Emma Milkin, Chris Pent

 
Welcome to the 3rd Positive Sexuality Conference, SexPosCon22!

The theme for this conference is “Positive Sexuality is Humanizing”
and we have spent the last year cultivating some amazing

researchers, educators, and community members to be here this
weekend for you.

 
A lot has happened since our last conference in February of 2020,
and certainly this conference is quite different from that one. Still,

we hope you will experience safe, engaging, and sex-positive
discussions and networking.

 
Please make note of the hosts, moderators, and tech folks who are
volunteering their time during this virtual conference to help you

have a positive experience.
 

Thank you for your contribution and support of the Center for
Positive Sexuality.

 
--Emily E. Prior, MA



SPC 2022 Virtual Conference Etiquette

#SexPosCon22

1.
Please stay muted through
the presentations. You can

type questions for the
presenters into the chat and
the moderator will ask them

to the presenters.
Inappropriate comments or

questions may result in being
removed from the conference.

2.
If you can, have your

camera on. Talking to a
"live" person is so much

nicer. (Anyone abusing this
feature will be banned from

the conference.)

3.
You can directly chat with the
host or tech person if you are
experiencing problems. Please
@host or @tech in the chat
room to get their attention.

5.
If needed, you have access to

ASL interpreters and live closed-
captioning. We recommend

pinning the interpreters to help
you. They have “ASL” as a part

of their name. If you do not wish
to see the closed-captioning, you

can turn this feature off.

9.
Only the keynote

presentations are being
recorded. This will not be

offered publicly, however we
want to be able to have a
copy on hand for future

promotional use (only small
portions) and for those
presenters. If you are
uncomfortable being

recorded, you can turn your
camera off during the

keynotes.

10.
Please use the break times

for lengthier discussions and
networking. Break moderators
can assist you with creating
break-out rooms for more

private conversations.

6.
Speak clearly and at your
normal pace – discuss how
the interpreters and others

can signal you to slow
down if needed

(e.g.private message,
interrupt, interpreter uses
“raise hand” function, etc).

7.
Be mindful of a slight lag

with the interpreting
process – pause before

switching topics/changing
slides. Also, avoid using

vague language like “this”
or “that” with visual

references and use more
descriptive language

instead to aid in
clarification and
understanding.

8.
Always speak directly to

the Deaf person – not the
interpreters – avoid

phrases like, “tell them.”

4.
Although private

messaging is permitted,
please do not abuse this
feature. If you do, you

may be removed from the
conference.



conference sponsor

#SexPosCon22



Break sponsors

#SexPosCon22



KeyNote

Humanizing Sex Positivity: Asking Harder
questions and Challenging ourselves

Bianca Laureano, PhD
Friday Feb. 18 10:30-11:45 am

 

 
As we are called on to do sexuality care work, we must acknowledge the

world we have inherited and how our work is shifting. This current time of
unpredictability, movement, expansion, world building, and afterworlds

requires us to dig more deeply, ask harder questions, hold and honor the
multiple truths we were trained to ignore -- in short go all in and ante up!
Together we will explore what has been missing, erased, and ignored from

sex positive approaches and how to bring the human back into human
sexuality. This keynote will discuss power, strategy, equity, joy, and

celebration as vital to our work. You may leave with more questions than
answers and with new paths forward to build the sex positive world you

wish to be in and a part of creating!
#SexPosCon22



Opening/Welcome

Session 1
Sex for all: Intersectionality in sex positivity Apryl Alexander, PsyD
Traversing the Path to Publication Brad Sagarin, PhD
Q&A w/ Apryl Alexander, PsyD & Vera Ludwig

BREAK / Sponsored by Sexual Assault Awareness

Keynote: Humanizing sex positivity: Asking harder questions
and challenging ourselves Bianca Laureano, PhD

LUNCH

Session 2: Poster Presentations

BREAK / Sponsored by Sexual Assault Awareness

Session 3
The whole body as sexual organ: Rethinking what sex is and how it
can be done Renita Sorensdotter
An analysis of vulva appearance in maintstream vs. made-for-
women pornography Samantha Maki & Jan Cioe
Graphic Sex Project: Arts-based research Jennifer Beman &
Amanda Freise
Q&A w/ Renita Sorensdotter, Samantha Maki, Jennifer Beman, &
Amanda Freise

Mixer/Social/Dungeon "Tour" All welcome

Day 1 - Feb 18, 2022

9:00 am - 9:15 am
 

9:15 am - 10:15 am
9:15 am - 9:35 am

9:40 am - 10:00 am
10:00 am - 10:15 am

 
10:15 am - 10:30 am

 
10:30 am - 11:45 am

 
 

11:45 am - 12:45 pm
 

12:45 pm - 1:45 pm
 

1:45 pm - 2:00 pm
 

2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
2:00 pm - 2:20 pm

 
2:25 pm - 2:45 pm

 
2:50 pm - 3:10 pm

 
3:10 pm - 3:30 pm

 
 

3:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Note: Times are in Pacific Standard time (GMT -8)

Dungeon Tour
sponsors

houseofblack.com #SexPosCon22



Humanizing Sex Workers
Maya Morena

Saturday Feb. 19 10:30-11:45 am
 

KeyNote

 
Epistemic injustice against sex workers is rampant historically, in our media,
and our culture. With the growing films, books, podcasts, and other creative
ventures on sex work by sex workers themselves, we are seeing much more
diverse and deeper understandings on the industry and its workers. We are
also seeing a larger willingness among institutions and media to include sex

worker’s voices and lives. This presentation seeks to highlight various
projects that collect and teach sex worker’s historical narratives, media

made by sex workers, and how allies can help

#SexPosCon22



Day 2 - Feb 19, 2022

Social/Networking
Opening/Welcome

Session 4
Pandemic polyamory: The impact of COVID on non-monogamous
relationships Daniel Copulsky
Kink in an English field Mark McCormack
Q&A w/ Daniel Copulsky & Mark McCormack

BREAK / Sponsored by NCSF

Keynote: Humanzing sex workers Maya Morena

LUNCH

Session 5: Race & Sexuality Research Awards
Pleasure as prevention: A qualitative study to reduce HIV risk
among Black women in the US Lorraine Lacroix-Williamson
Why "Humanizing?" SexPosCon Conference Committee

BREAK / Sponsored by NCSF

Session 6: Race & Sexuality Research Awards
Race in the erotic hypnosis community Alicia Charles D'Avalon &
Sam Hughes
Kinky people of color, experiences of discrimination, and the
BDSM community Mina Beveney
Q&A w/ Dominique Dillard, Alicia D'Avalon, Sam Hughes, Mina
Beveney

8:00 am - 9:00 am
9:00 am - 9:15 am

 
9:15 am - 10:15 am
9:15 am - 9:35 am

 
9:40 am - 10:00 am
10:00 am - 10:15 am

 
10:15 am - 10:30 am

 
10:30 am - 11:45 am

 
11:45 am - 12:45 pm

 
12:45 pm - 1:45 pm
12:45 pm - 1:05 pm

 
1:10 pm - 1:30 pm

 
1:45 pm - 2:00 pm

 
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
2:00 pm - 2:20 pm 

 
2:25 pm - 2:45 pm

 
2:45 pm - 3:00 pm

Note: Times are in Pacific Standard time (GMT -8)

#SexPosCon22

https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-64
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-110
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-110
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-111
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-111
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-120
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-85
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-85
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-88
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-114
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-114
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-89
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-126
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-126
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-117
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-117
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-115
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-115
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-113
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-114
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-126
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-126
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-117
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-115


Student Attendee & presenter sponsors

Emily Prior

#SexPosCon22

 Fletcher Wilkins



Day 3 - Feb 20, 2022

Opening/Welcome

Session 7
Sex-positivity and child protection: Not a contradiction in terms
Jeremy Malcolm
Towards a culture of consent and care David Leitch
Q&A w/ Jeremy Malcolm & David Leitch

BREAK / Sponsored by The Sex Consultant

Session 8
TASHRA's Core Competencies: The development and introduction
of clinical competencies for the treatment of kink populations
Anna Randall & Richard Sprott
Health care fears, needs, and experiences of people who practice
BDSM Hannah Sprod
Be human now: Humanizing surrogate partner therapy Janet
Trevino, MA & Michelle Renee, SPT
Q&A w/ Anna Randall, Richard Sprott, Hanna Sprod, Janet Trevino,
MA & Michelle Renee, SPT

CLOSING/STUDENT RESEARCH AWARDS

LUNCH

SPPCP Workshop: Positive Sexuality is Humanizing

9:00 am - 9:15 am
 

9:15 am - 10:15 am
9:15 am - 9:35 am

 
9:40 am - 10:00 am
10:00 am - 10:15 am

 
 

10:15 am - 10:30 am 
 

10:30 am - 12:00 pm
10:30 am - 10:50 am

 
 

10:55 am - 11:15 am
 

11:20 am -11:40 am
 

11:40 am - 12:00 pm
 
 

12:00 pm - 12:15 pm
 

12:15 pm - 1:15 pm
 

1:15 pm - 4:00 pm

Note: Times are in Pacific Standard time (GMT -8)

#SexPosCon22

https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-110
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-110
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-119
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-119
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-98
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-98
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-121
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-121
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-123
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-123
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-124
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-124
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-122
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-122
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-97
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-123
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-124
https://sexposcon.com/presentation-schedule/#event-122


In learning what it means to be sex-
positive, we must also learn what it means
to “humanize” people, including those we

differ with and from.
This 3-hour workshop at the end of the

conference fulfills one of the 3 components of
the Sex Positive Professional Certification
Program though is open to all interested

conference members.

#SexPosCon22



in memoriam

#SexPosCon22

Dr James Elias



#SexPosCon22

Thank you for your service!
 

Outgoing directors
Amanda Freise - Research Director

Cielle "Skye"  Williams - Internship Director
Kassandra  McFarland - Education Director

Welcoming new board members and directors!
 

Alicia Charles D'Avalon - Education Director
Daniel Garrett - Board Member

Eric Chambers - Research Director
 Michelle LeBlanc - Internship Director
Larissa Farrell - Education Coordinator

Amanda Freise - TBA



cps board

#SexPosCon22

Emily E. Prior, MA
Executive Director, Co-Founder Journal of Positive Sexuality

 
Andrew Pari, LCSW, Diplomate

Board Secretary/Certification Program Director
 

Adrian Colesberry
Treasurer

 
Alicia Charles D'Avalon

Board Member/Education Director
 

Amanda Freise, PhD
Board Member/Interim Internship Director

 
Cielle "Skye" Williams, CA RVT

Board Member/Educator
 

Daniel Copulsky
Board Member/Research Coordinator

 
Daniel Garrett, PsyD

Board Member
 

Julia Schiffman, MSW
Board Member/Outreach Coordinator

 
Victoria Reuveni, DHS, CSB, ACSI

Board Member/Social Media Coordinator
 

D J Williams, PhD
Board Member/Co-Founder Journal of Positive Sexuality


